
pressure at various periods, none to Lou Stanley, Terhune, Mitchell, Box Score: Not Die." During the day members ot
A. E.Uhe faculty will visit local churchesChant Parks, Dobbins,

Hson.
Ab. R. H. PO.

..4 12 1
Kline and Toronto:

Matthews cf . to make announcement of the School

with 22 men aboard foundered in
the Gulf of Mexico Monday night
according to wireless advices re-

ceived today. Three men were

brought up by British steamshii
Cissy. Nineteen men are still

s Ma ' I

ITJii' Davis ss ..... S

Onslow lb 3

of Methods. In the morning Mr.

Quick will speak at Wilbanks Miss

ion Bible School.

0

0

0
0

1

0

0

0

0

1

Altenburg rf
Blackburn 3b . .

Anderson If
Gonzales 2b

Sanberg c .
Devine c .

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
HOLDS MEETING

The Dramatic club in session last

RETURN OF THE SOLDIER DEAD.

Work in the actual exhumation ot

bodies of the soldier dead interred
in the Suresnes Cemetery,- Belleau

Wood Cemetery, and the Argonne
Cemetery will begin after May 1

next. Only those bodies from these

Catchers Holloman, Leddy, Con-nan- t,

Bannon, Clarke, Owens,
and Chalkley.

Infielders Henges, Mondie, Wag-

ner, Viskocil, Murphy, Yoder, Agnew
and Flemming.

Outfielders Jde Kelly, Eddie
Bark, Joe Kane, Dick Sentelle, Chas.

Murphy and John Herzog.

Ir. the early workout) the work ot
C.tdier Bannoi, Outfielders Herzog
and Kelly, and Intlelder.i Visocii,
ilenzes and Moc-1!- has greatly im-

pressed all who have seen them in

action.

be at established intervals.

NASH AND EDGECOMBE
WANT VALUATION REDUCTION

Rocky Mount, April 9. Reduct-

ions in real property values ranging
from a flat SO per cent decrease on
farm property down to a 20 per
cent cut on values in this city will be
recommended to the state tax com-

mission by the Nash and Edgecombe
county boards of commissioners, ac-

cording to a decision reached at a

joint meeting of the two boards held
here last night.

The specific resolution adopted by
the meeting provides that the two
boards separately shall recommend
to the state commission a reduction
of 50 per cent in the valuation of

Reise p v2

Williams p 1

0 cemeteries will be removed to this

night completed business of formal

organization accepting its recently
formed constitution. Parts were as-- i

signed for the festival to be given

early in May. This will be an out

door affair, and promises to be a

lovely event.

E. country where requests for their
0 return have been filed with the Cem-1eteri- al

Division, Office ot the Quar- -

It was originally planned to open
the season in the Tars' new home

Total 27 3 6 21 9

Wilson Ab. R. H. PO. A.

Smith cf 4 0 0 2 0

Llndy If 4 0 0 3 0

Walker ss .... 4 12 3 3

Walters 2b 3 1 0 0 6

Miller lb 2 0 0 12 0

Kost rf 3 0 2 1 0

Duffy 3b 2 0 2 0 0

Tally c 2 0 0 2 0

Quinn p - 10 10 1

Joliff p 1 0 0 0 0

Shepherd p 1 0 0 0 1

but unsettled building and otherfarm property, 20 per cent for prop-

erty in Rocky Mount and 25 per conditions has made this fact imposs

0 termaster General of the Army,
1 Washington, D. C. These cemeteries,
0 together with the Flanders Field
0 Cemetery at Bony, Department ot
0 the Aisne, have been designated as
0 permanent American cemeteries for
0 the interment of the dead not to be
0 returned to this country. This will

!in no way affect the previous re- -

tble, but local fandom is promisedcerit for property in all other incor
new quarters of appropriate proporporated towns of the two counties.
tions before the season is over andThese recommendations were adopt
in the meantime many repairs have
been made on the old plant that will

BURNING IP YOUR TIRES

Fast, continuous summer travel

may burn up your tires, causing
blowouts or tread separation. Our

vulcanizing applies heat in an-

other way to make your casings
new! See the Little Vulcanizer

today.
"Meet the Little Vulcanizer"

N. T. COLEY
222 Tarboro St.

ed by the boards after they had
elven careful consideration to the quests of relatives for the return ot

Habitual Constipation Cured
in 14 to 21 Days

"LAX-FO- S WITH PEPSIN" is a specially-prepar- ed

Syrup Tonic-Laxati- ve for Habitual

Constipation. It relieves promptly and
should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and

Regulates. Very Pleasant to Take. . 60c

per bottle.

TOURING EUROPE IS
A CHANGED PROPOSITION

j

j Paris, April 9. American tourists
who visit Europe in the coming seas-

on will find it generally much chang-
ed over last year, greatly recovered

I from the effects of the war and pre-

pared to give almost normal accom

make it more acceptable to patronscomplaints and petitions presented
them at their separate metings at and players.
Nashville and Tarboro Monday.

remains to this country either for
private burial or burial in national
cemeteries.

Major General H. L. Rogers, The

Quartermaster General, announced

During the winter months baseball
has been on the boom in Norfolk

Total 27 2 7 23 13 Z

By innings:
Wilson - 0 0 0 1 0 1 02
Toronto 0 0 0 0 1 1 02

Game called with two out in 8th.

Two base hits, Williams, Davis,

Kost; stolen bases, Matthews, An

UNDER DEATH SENTENCE Three amateur leagues of eight clubs
each have sprung up, and there areVAUGHN KILLS HIMSELF

WILSON, N. C.
Tampa, Fla., April 9. Thurston

U. Vaughn, arrested here a few
one or more professionals on each
club men who have played and are derson, Walker; sacrifice hits, Da

days ago for the authorities at Col capable of playing real baseballHELP FOR THE POOR modation in hotels, transportation
The associated charities acknowl- -

and iuxury jn food. and it is believed by many that this
opposition will prove to be the tonic

vis; struck out by Reise 6, by

Quinn 1, by Joliff 1; bases on balls

off Reise 3, Joliff 1; hit by pitcher
Reise 1; wild pitch Reise.

Umpire Lawrence.

edges with thanks bundles of cloth The prices will be, with the advan
needed here for several years. Hortage of exchange with American
ace Volmer, a local sport writer, andmoney, about the same as in Amer

loaay:
"Preparations are now being made

to begin work in early summer. The
necessary supplies and labor are be-

ing concentrated near these cemeter-

ies, and the Department expects the
work to be greatly expedited when
exhumations begin. The relatives of
the American soldier dead have been
very patient in waiting for the re-

turn of the remains of their loved
ones. The War Department has
sought at all times to acquaint them
with the magnitude of the task as
well as the1 many difficult and en

obstacles that were and are
being confronted in this task."

Robert Doyle, business manager of
the Tars, are greatly responsible for

ica. The chief increase over the pre-

war costs of touring Europe will be
the success of this movement.

To Core a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets ) ft

the Cough end Headache end works oBtha
stops
Cold. E.w?GROVE'S aijneture oo each box. SOc.

that of ocean transit, with some in

crease in rail transportation. Per
Colds Cause Grip and lntlucnzb

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab'ets remove iht
sons able to travel de luxe will find

their expenses about on a par with
the cost of living at the better class mum. There is only one "Bromo Quinbe.

"L W, GROVE S sWnttura oa box. SDe,
hotels in America.

The chief points of interest to

umbia, S. C, committed suicide in
the murderer's cell at the Hillsbor-

ough county jail here last night. He

slashed his throat with a razor, al-

most severing his head from his
body.

This sucessful attempt at suicide
by Vaughn was the fourth attempt
since his arrest Monday at Tampa
City where he was assistant principal
in a public school and going under
the name of T. A. Earl. The man had
not admitted that be was Vaughn,
but his wife is alleged to have stated
to officers here, after the arrest, that
her husband was Thurston Vaughn.

Vaughn was former superintend-
ent of the Odd Fellows' State Or-

phanage at Greenville, S. C. In 1912
he was convicted of the charge of

assaulting four young girl inmates
of the orphanage. He was sentenced
to die December 20, 1912, but be-

fore that date apparently became in-

sane and was committed to the
State insane asylum for observa-
tion. He remained there until his es

lng from the following: Mrs. Bethea,
Mrs. C. A. Thompson, Mrs. Hales,
Mrs. McNair, Mrs. S. J. Borden,
Miss Annie Farmer, Mrs. J.

lings, Mrs. H. Walls, Mrs. Mary

Ward, Mrs. W. W. Tomllnson, Mrs.

K. C. Moore.
While the present emergency has

been more than met by these good
folks yet we feel that since this is

house cleaning time many other n

of the town may be in position
to give bundles. Heretofore we have

had no place to store things and

hence made frequent calls to meet

emergencies. Now we have gotten
& room at the county home where

these things can be stored and used

when needed. If we can get an
abundance of things we feel that
about two calls a year will be suf-

ficient, one in the spring and one

in the fall. We understand that

tourists are expected to be the bat WILSON IDtlefields, and for this persons will

find the roads, in France especially,
in better conditions even than before

SCORE TORONTOthe war. The railway trains are run

VAUGHAN'S BODY HELD
IN TAMPA FOR PRESENT

Tampa, Fla., April 9. "We do not

know what disposition will be made

of U. T. Vaughan who committed
suicide in the county jail last night"
said Will C. Spencer the county sher-

iff.
"South Carolina officials coming

here for the man are believed to be
en route here from Tallahassee
where they went for authority to re-

move Vaughan from Florida.

Vaughan was convicted in 1912 on

charge of attacking four girl or-

phan inmates of the Odd Fellows

Home and sentenced to die Decem

ning on time and are rapidly ap
proaching normal.

BUSINESS BETTER AT
MOREHEAD CITY.

New Bern, April 9. According to
word from Morehead City the local
chamber of commerce has been reor-

ganized and has adopted many inter-

esting projects for this year's pro-

gram.
Morehead City is recovering rapid-

ly from the business slump that fol-

lowed the world war, and with the
renewed activity of the chamber and
business interests conditions are

The fee for passport vises for The Local Team Is Showing
Americans in most countries is $10 Up in Splendid Form.
and the number of vises for touring
remains about the same as during
the war, but the French government

Yesterday afternoon at 4 p. m. at
the Wilson league park it he first
game ot the 1921 season was play

most housekeepers will likely give hag just lessened somewhat the sev

erity of its restrictions. The French ed by the Wilson team against theus winter tnmgs in tne spring ana
summer things In the fall but we

ber 12. His execution was stayed on

appeals and he was committed to the ranMlv prnwlnff hpttai in anTtA nfwill no longer require a card of strong aggregation from Toronto otcape September 15, 1919. The wom-

an who was with lm here is said toare prepared to handle that since identity for a tourist remaining in the International league. The weath state insane asylum where he re
malned until his escape recently.

have been a nurse in the asylumthe country less than two months. er was the most disagreeable feature
of the afternoon and not' until theThey came here several months ago

the lack of fish this season. The soft
crab season has opened but the sup-

ply si not great, and the crabs are
small. The demand Is fine, however,
and a good return is sure to the

The requirement for a prefecture of
police vise for leaving France has and were married in this city. very last moment was it at all cer
been removed. tain tnat a performance of any VOTE FOR SCHOOL BONDS.

Elizabeth City, April 9. Elizabethkind could be assured. Even then
City voted a school bond issue of

The passport requirements of the
various nations on the continent are
said by recent travelers to be much
less trying than last year hardly

the grounds were wet, and Old Man

Jupiter continued to threaten $400,000 yesterday by an over

throughout the first seven and
Renew your health
by purifying your
system with

whelming majority, with a total reg-

istration of 1,033. The vote was 732

for bonds and 58 against bonds.
more so than customs formalities of half innings, and then He took his

turn at bat and scored a home runmost countries, including the United
States. It is desirable, however, for

EXPERTS ARRIVE TO CONtravelers to provide sufficient pass
He hit so hard that the other game
had to be called reverting to the
seventh Anning when ithe I score

we have a storage room.
We have need for anything that

can be used in any way even though
St may be useless to you. Clothing

- of all kinds, for babies, boys and

girls, men and women; hats and

caps, underwear, outer clothing,
shoes and ))ckings, clean white

goods that can be used for rags
and bandages in the sick room, bed

clotling, etc. In fact there are few

things that go into a home that we

cannot use. -

All you have to do is to-ca- Mrs.

Barrett at 311-- J or 130, or Mr.

Leonard at 258 or 905, giving your
name and house number. If you
do not want to be disturbed place
tTie bundle on the front porch and
it will be gotten the day you say.

'We hope this can be completed
within a week, but we are willing-

:lo pick up bundles at any time.
It there are stores in town that

would like to give bundles of win--J

APPRECIATION FROM FIREMEN.
The members of the Wilson Fire

Department wish to thank their
friends for their able assistance ren-

dered at hte Wilson Tobacco Com-

pany's fire Saturday night. The ser-

vices rendered in moving the hose
and helping in general were most
beneficial and the Fire Department
crtainly appreciated the help of all.

The Department especially desires
to thank the Rocky Mount Depart-
ment for sending J. W. Thurman,

port photographs, for the countries DUCT SCHOOL OF METHODS

Local Sunday School officers, teachrequiring them for the vise stood 2 2, and Wilson had tied onev. ers, preachers and others fromof the best minor league clubs in
the country for its first' exhibition Christian churches from as far away

as a hundred miles will "Go to
School" for five days beginning Mon

of the season. ,
The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head

Because of ita tonic and laxative effect. LAXA A great many things could be
TIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) can be taken

day afternoon at the First Christiansaid of yesterday's game and manyby anyone without causing nervousness or ringing
church. The occasion is a School ofiniseneaa. t.n.uKuvc s signature on box. sue need to be said that will have to
Methods to be conducted by a teambe left out due to lack of space

GERMANS GO TO SOUTH But the fan who braved tlhe weath of experts, consisting of Miss Cyn-

thia Pearl Maus, National Young
People's Superintendent, Miss Ida

AMERICA INSTEAD OF MEXICO
Mexico City, April 9. German im

migration to Mexico has so decreased May lrvin, Elementary Specialist, Mr.
Charles Darsie, National Adult Sup

er in order to see the Bugs in their
first battle was more than repaid
for his trouble. It was really a very
creditable performance and gives
much promise for the future of the
Wilson team. Clark has a hustling

ter clothing or faded and window that not more than 600 have entered
erintendent and Director of Teacher

Quick and delightful re-
lief for biliousness, colds,
constipation, headaches,
and stomach, liver and
blood troubles.

The genuine are sold
only in 35c packages.
Avoid imitations.

Training and Mr. E. B. Quick, Reg

Bud Rawls, Frank Collins, John
Sorsby, A. M. Utley, Arthur Nelson,
J. L. Hales for relief work, and their
assistance was most useful and bene-
ficial. The Rocky Mount Department
was very insistent on bringing their
truck over, and kept their entire de-

partment in readiness all night to
come to our assistance if necessary.
This spirit and the help rendered by
the Rocky Mount Department is cer-

tainly commendable and most highly
appreciated, and in turn our de-

partment pledges our help and as-

sistance any time it may be needed.
A. L. LANCASTER, Chief.

A. A. RUFFIN Secy.

soiled garments we would apprec-
iate the gift.

Signed:
MRS. J. E. BARRETT.
SAMUEL E. LEONARD.

ional Sec'y. of Religious Educationbunch of youngsters, such a hust

this country since the end of the
war. German officials have urged
their countrymen not to migrate
here at present but rather to avail
themselves of the facilities offered
for settlement in the South American

Dean of the School. The School will
convene at 3:45 P. M. and continue

ling bunch that the Toronto news
scribe attributes to us the very best
organization the Toronto team has
come in touch with this season. The

without interruption, with the ex
republics of Argentina, Uruguay and!HAVE RECOVERED. ception of an hour and fifteen min

utes (6:00 7:15) for the eveningthing that really is impressive fromParaguay. Information to this effect
was given at the German embassy

"We are pleased to learn that the
children of Mr. F. J. Roberts, who

NORFOLK TARS FLAX
A WINNING TEAM

By J. Kelly Perry
meal until 9:30 each day.the local . viewpoint Is the fact that

"The School of Methods is a colevery man on the team is hustlingfollowing Inquiries as to newspaper
reports here that an official request

have been ill with the measles, are
out again. lege oi religious education onevery minute of the time, and it is

the hustling ball team that winshad been made in behalf of Germans wheels" Miss Maus states. (Incident MISS TUTTLE HERE.
for a concession of about 70,000 ball games. ally she spends from nine to ten

months ot each year In Schools ofacres of land in Coahuila. The field was hardly in condition

Norfolk, Va., April 9. Jack War-ho- p,

the diminutive Indian who

pitched winning baseball seven years
for the New York Yankees and who
will manage the Norfolk Tars for the
coming season, arrived on the scene

early In the week and brought with
him about twenty young athletes who

this type). "They bring within reachDenial was made that the Coahnila
concession in question pertains to

to be played upon and yet the char-
acter of baseball displayed was of Sunday School teachers and off!

Miss M. Emeth Tuttle, the new
State Investigator for the Children's
Home Society of Greensboro has just
completed her work of investigation
in Wilson County. Miss Tuttle is vis

THE SCHOOL OF METHODS
IS PROGRESSING.

The School of Methods began yes-

terday at the First Christian Church.
There are quite a number of dele-

gates from out of town. The organ-
ization of the school has been per-

fected and each of the teachers be

worthy of the very best ground ImGerman citizens, counsellor Fuhr
asserting that the request was made

cers a complete and full-round-

viewpoint concerning the whole taskaginable. The fielding was snappy,
the pitching very effective and thewill undertake the task of making of the church as a Christian educa

the 1921 cruise of the Mary Jane tional institution. It puts every

by naturalized Germans in the United
States, principally from Texas, who
wished to form a colony near Las
Vacas, Coahulia, and desert their

iting all the homes where children
have been received, looking after
their welfare and making any sug-
gestions she can. If she finds a child

one long to be remembered.gan their instruction. teacher and officer in touch with bet
The turbulent and disastrous

few hits gathered by either club
were of the hair raising variety. For
Toronto the playing of Matthews,
Davis and Onslow featured, and in
particular did the catch of Davis

ter methods and materials with
which to Increase the efficiency ofAmerican homes.

Yesterday the burden of the work
--was for the young people and the
members of the faculty who has this

In the wrong environment she re
cruise of 1920, when no less than
three master' pilots fell down on the
Job of steering clear of the

the Sunday School, and thus makes moves the child. She found the chil-
dren well cared for in this county.

for "Better Bible Schools."fa charge is Miss Cynthia Pearl Maus.

Speakers for the week are Mr.
off the bat of Rasty Walters bring
the stands to .their feet. Lindy's

rocks and shoals, has not been for Wilson county has sent about tenThe First Christian Church, under
whose auspices the local School isChas. Darcie, Dr. E. B. Quick, Miss catch ot a hard hit drive, Host's one children to the home and has regotten by Owner C. M. Barry, and

this year he is leaving no stone unlrvin and Miss Cynthia Pearl Maus being held cordially invites the Sunhand stab of a long hit fly, the ceived about that number. Childrenturned in his efforts to secure a win.All of these are trained Sunday
School workers and have programs of

day School teachers and officers of
all Protestant Communions to en

are rescued from the most awful cir-
cumstances in many instances, takenning combination to represent Nor

A SCHEME FOR SURPRISE
TESTS FOR ATHLEEES

Chicago, 111., April 9. Director of
Athletics Dana M. Evans of North-
western University is working out a
new plan of physical examination ot
candidates for varsity football and
other exceptionally fast and hard
sports which, medical authorities be-

lieve, will mean a substantial step
forward in the general program of

'Interest to offer the Wilson people. folk in the annual pennant chase. In
selecting Warhop to manage affairs

roll and enjoy with them the feast of
good things that Is to be offered next

to the home for a few months and
then placed In homes where they

'

for him he has, In 4he minds of local week. will receive the parental love-tha- t is

fielding of Walker and Waitress, and
the hitting ot Kost, Walker and
Duffy featured. Kost looks good,
even better than last year, while the
playing of Walker at short would
easily brand him a star. The pitch-
ing was of a very high order on
both sides. Quinn allowed but one
seraph hit during his four innings
on the mound and allowed no runs;

fans finally shown that baseball sag Sunday's program at the First due them. There have been 1,600

' RAID DISTILLERY PLALNT.
' Sheriff Howard and Deputy John

D. Mercer raided an illicit distillery
,

--plant Saturday in Old Field town- -
acity with which he has always been
accredited.

Christian Church will be as follows
In the Bible School "Visitation Day'

children placed by this society
in the 17 years of its exlstende.

will be observed. Visiting delegates The home is not a state institution
' ; ship. The still was ot iron with a

copper cap. There was evidence that from neighboring schools will fill out and receives no "aid from' the state.

Jack has started off well by en-

gaging the niftiest looking bunch ot
rookies it has been our pleasure to
look over in many seasons no less

questlonaires which will be used inhits off Jollff 8 during a Innings,

physical supervision of American col
lege sports. The plan will be put Into
effect next session if approved by the
faculty athletics committee.

The plan embraces s scheme for
surprise tests for athletes and for. the
average boy and girl more frequent
physical tests. It will include the fol- -j

off .the conference on Bible School work
, tne still had been operated oat re--'

ently had been removed from its
place of operation. ;:

and 3 runs; a hits and 1 run
It depends entirely for its support on
private subscriptions and appropria-
tions. All counties In the state areShepherd during his 1 2--1 innings, to De held at S p. m. Mr. Charlesthan thirty of them showing up for

tryouts the majority of whom are
embryonic, ot coarse, In stardom,
but In the main showing the ear- -

bat the rain sliced off the run that Darsie will preach at the morning
was chalked acalnst him. This man service hour and Mr. E. B. Quick

asked to appropriate small amounts.
On last Monday Miss Tuttle went be-- '

lowing: ,;',;;:.;OP WBSCK OFF THK '

' '.(., , COAST OF TBXAS
' JB4mont,i Texas,. Apr(lU.-T- ht

Shepherd looks good end should dV,wllI deliver a special address tor
velop . lnto on of Clark's mala roans' people at the evening serviceExamination ot the heart, kidneys, narks ot becoming real.

fore the board ot County Commlss
loners and presented the cause and ,

the county gave 1100.00.
Pitchers Warhop (manager), ; hour, Subject,, "The Tree That Wouldstays la thai bos.rele, Lin. steamship cat Bowel vu twf ,


